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Tom Hicfje. .Food For Thought.0S2OL ditoL...
(The views expressed In the

Letterlp column are those of the
The Carodino Story Noted Americans Comment On College

Emphasis, De-Empha-
sis Of Athleticswriter and not necessarily those of

1

Tbe Bally Nebraska.)

Vote Individually . . ,
To The Student Body:

Today juniors and seniors will
be going to the polls to vote for
junior and senior class officers. InQnlx)ond&hland
view of this fact, the 1950-5- 1

Sports Editor Bob Banks column on Tom
Caroline has aroused a great deal of comment
around campus. And Tom Carodine's reply has
aroused, an equal amount of comment. I think,
however, that thereal point of Bob's article was
missed in the furore over his statment that Caro-
dino should not be allowed to play in 1952.

The point of the original column was that
the University not Carodine was at fault in
admitting; Carodine to the University in the first
He was accepted in the face of a rule which
jtates specifically that no student ishall be ad- -

,

mitted to school who haa left another college
or university in bad standing. That is not to say
that the rule is good or bad, and I think it is
a good rule, but merely to point out that rule
was on the books. It should either be removed or
followed.

Forrest C. ("Phog") Alien, University of Kan- - the answer is clear. Intercollegiate football and

sas basketball coach I am the last man in the basketball, as organized in many colleges and

world to criticize college sports. I know from universities at present, not only hinder the central

many years of playing and coaching that college purpose of a college education, but are completely

sports are good for a boy. The urge to become a hostile to that purpose. Athletic games for their
'own sake are an expression of one of man's finestchampion is the same urge that made our country

the greatest nation in the world. The will to play instincts, but commercialized intercollegiate foot-ha- rd

and play clean is the best way to form habits ball and basketball have prostituted this instinct
of right living that stay with our boys all their for money and have converted many a college

lives. But let's face the facts. We do have a bad into a gambling club. Through commercialized

situation on our hands. There is a cancerous football and basketball, some institutions of higher

growth in college athletics. We've got to cut it learning are contributing to the corruption of our
out and fast.- - We need a program for action.' national life. The only remedy is the divorce of

take everything out of a student, or take up so
much of his time, that he has no time for any-

thing else, then the game has gotten too big for
anybody's good. I think Tom Carodine's case is

members of Mortar Board wish to
state their views in regard to fac-
tions and bloc-voti- ng of any kind.

By '.factions," we mean an
organized attempt to bribe or
intimidate voters in order to de-

termine who shall be elected. A
faction includes bloc-voti-

which we define as (1) either
the official or unofficial guar

involved in this point."
I likewise fail to agree with the contention

that a football player should not have to attend
classes. If he comes to the University to study,
he should study. I know any number of stu-

dents who work afl;r school, some as much as
40 hours, but I have not heard anyone advocat-
ing that they be excused from attending classes
because of that.

antee of votes to one party for a
certain candidate, (2) or the in-

sistence by any oorganization
that its members support their
particular candidates.

We believe an organization
A number of people have quarrelled with the

fact that the original article was run at all. I
think it ' very unfortunate that the person In-

volved happened to be Tom Carodine. It would
have been equally unfortunate had it been any

which absolutely insists that its
members support their slate is
violating all democratic principles

I can think of at least four steps that we ought these sports from education or eise tneir aDouuon.
to consider right now: All sports, whether football, basketball, rowing;

(1) We must take college sports, particularly tennis or baseball, when noncommercialized, aid

basketball, out of big' public arenas like Madison education.
Square Garden In New York and keep them out! Feyton N. Rhodes, President, Southwestern at

(2) We must keep college athletes from play- - Memphis Any activity, either in sports or other-in-g

at summer resorts. wise, that fails to inculcate and strengthen the
(3) We should appoint a high Commissioner basic ideas of honesty and integrity, has no proper

of all intercollegiate athletics at once and we place in any college. There is considerable evi-shou- ld

give him real power to enforce rules to dence that, by and large, except in those few col-prot- ect

our young athletes. leges which offer no subsidies or grants-in-ai- d

(4) We must give the high commissioner com- - not open to all students, intercollegiate athletic
plete control over HYPOCRITICAL SUBSIDIZA- - programs are failing badly to justify their exist- -

or voting. Each candidate shouldSome people thing that Nebraska should hire
a winning football team if it can get one no other be judged on his individual capa

bilities of handling the particularvum ,v ....
Th gUuatlon would be simiiar to professional

In part, the controversy boils down to the teams if people had their office for which he is contesting,some way.
The entire voting principle is a
matter of giving honor where itI do not quarrel with athletic scholarships. I

think that a certain amount, depending on need,
might well be given to football players. I do not

is aeservea. it aoes not rigmiy m-vo-

voting for one particular
slate without consideration of the TION of players.

James XV. Falbrlght, U. S." Senator from A-
rkansasOur colleges, under extreme pressure from
alumni, have become so intent upon winning foot

think that they should be paid outright for their
"services" to the University.

Getting a football team does not require re-

cruiting of star players from other teams. If out-sta- te

students want to come to this school because
of family ties, educational facilities or sorr.2 similar
reason, that is fine. I "do not think that they should
be paid to come here.

The question "which comes first, the chicken
or the egg?" might be applied to the statement

ball and basketball games that they use any means
to gain their ends. They hire players who are not
bona fide students and thus" make a mockery, a
farce of the whole concept of amateur ,sport for
the health and entertainment of our young men.

canidates involved.
An election, such as the one

today, is part of student govern-
ment which trains us to think
and act individually. We
strongly urge all juniors and
seniors to vote today, and to
vote according to their individ-
ual evaluation of the candidates
up for each office.

Sincerely,
1950-5- 1

Black Masque
Chapter of Mortar Board.

They corrupt not only the hired players but also

following facts:
1. Some people think that the University

should have a winning football team,'' or none
at all.

I. Some people think that football players
should not have to take as many hours or meet,

as many requirements as other students.
3. Some people think that a winning football

team should be maintained, at any cost. If this
means doing the same things that other schools
are doing to get players, do it.

These are legitimate opinions that I have
heard expressed in the past few days. I quarrel
with the validity of the above statements, but not
with the right of the individuals to voice them.

The University should have a football team,

and If possible a winning team. But winning isn't
possible all of the time. When two teams meet,
someone has to lose. And very few teams have

been able to win indefinitely. Everybody likes to

see his home team win, but it isn't possible to do

so all the time.

I think that if football players are not able
to meet the minimum scholastic requirements of

the University, then they have no business going

the entire student body who learn from their
elders the cynical, immoral doctrine that one must
win at all costs. A of this doctrine, the
necessity for big money, leads naturally to betting
and to the shocking episode of the widespread

ence.
Red Smith, Sports Columnist, New York

Herald-Tribun- e A sane sports program, such
as conscientious educators still try to support, is
essential to a balanced educational plan. The
insane lengths to which some schools go brib-

ing athletes to enroll, teaching them deception
through under-the-tab- le payoffs, teaching hy-

pocrisy by saying one thing and practicing cr,

instructing players in a
philosophy all this is destructive. The respon-

sibility rests with the presidents to insist against
financial and alumni pressure, that sports be
conducted as a normal part of undergraduate
life.

Guy E. Snavely, Executive Secretary, Associa.
tion of American Colleges, Washington, D. C
Over-emphas- is in athletics, resulting in patent
commercialism, will continually tend to bring
about scandals like those brought to light in con-

nection with the intercollegiate basketball games
at Madison Square Garden in New York and thus
be a hindrance to the central purpose of a college
education. Fortunately there seems to be a gen-

eral movement on the part of educational leaders
to become more cognizant of the situation and
take appropriate action. The John Hopkins Uni-

versity is to be encouraged for its stand in requir-
ing no admission fees to home games. A number

Editors Condemned . . . -
Dear Editor:

It is difficult to imagine two
more uncharitable articles in a

bribery of the basketball players in New York.

newspaper than the two that ap

that a good football team is all important to the
University. Universities were founded, and
existed for many years, without football. I do not
thing the removal of football would destroy Uni-

versities. I do not advocate abolishing football.
But I do thing that football is getting to be too

much of a business enterprise. Another column
on this page carries the opinions expressed in
a national magazine of some other Americans
on the subject.

peared in Monday's Daily Nebras
kan. I refer to the editorial uive
Till It Hurts" and the "Bench
warmer" column.

I should assume three things
from the editorial, perhaps cor
rectlv. Derhaos incorrectly. Read'

C. P. Houston, Professor, Tufts College, Mass.
The majority of colleges in the United States

are conducting their intercollegiate sports pro-

gram in a manner which is beneficial to the
students and the institution. However, a mi-

nority of the colleges, induced by the financial
gain from large gate receipts and by the ex-

tensive publicity from winning teams, are pro-

fessionalizing some of their teams to the detri-

ment of the reputation of college athletics. Col-

leges are wise if they insist upon intercollegiate
contests being held on the college campus and
not in publio places as commercial ventures.

Chancellor Gustavson presented a program ins between the lines these three
thines seem obvious. First, Mr.
Rische has felt obliged to give-til- l

it hurt and he didn't like it. bee-

to school. I realize that trying to study after an to "solve" part of the problem. There are all shades

extended scrimmage probably is not the easiest of opinion on the subject. But it is a subject that
thing in the world. But if football is going to needs attention.

Come Home, Come Home
ond, he has been asked for too
much Dublicitv in his newspaper,
and it used up precious space that
he could have used to better ad
vantage exm-essin-

e his opinions. Francis Pickens Miller, Churchman, Student of 0f other colleges and universities are showing their
Third, Mr. Rische is the type of Publio Affairs, Charlottesville, Va. As far as in- - disapproval of the present situation by limiting

tercollegiate football and basketball are concerned, athletic contests
(
to an intramural program.

This Saturday, Nebraska will celebrate Home- - dance is well worth having. It is put on by stu- -

coming a tradition of about 40 years standing, dents for students. Obviously nobody has been

Friday night, the organized houses on campus will making money on this situation. A good band has

light up their homecoming displays for the eyes been obtained for the dance. The future of the

of students and Lincolnites. The occasion will be dance is up to the students.

young man who never turnea
cartwheels to show off for his girl
when he was in grade school be-

cause it was too foolish. He never
bobbed for apples at the Hallo

IVCF Agenda Today
gay and festive.

Fertile Problem Includes L. Hagan
Lowell Hagan, who is associated

with "Back to the ble" broad

The annual Homecoming dance is Saturday
the years various traditions have grown up with
he festivities, such as the tug-of-w- ar to see whe--.

Iher or not the freshmen would continue to wear
their beanies until the first snowfall. (Last year,

Maybe you have walked past one of the
University's latest developments. If you have, you

would know it. There is something about those
developments that 'kind of gets you. They do not

cast, will speak o. ie "Gospel
Thru Song" at th Thursday
meeting of the Inter-Varsi- ty

Christian Fellowship. The meetlucky. The first snow smell very good. As a matter of fact they have an
however, the freshmen were ing will be held at 7:30 p.m. inobjectionaDie smeu. am mey are necessary, uhupreceded the game.) Room 315, Union.

m. i n,m,w Hanr is Saturday for that reason The Daily Nebraskan pleads with Experienced as a singer and
radio worker, Hagan is choir di

ween parties because it was too
undignified.

Might I ask, who ever said
that our charitable giving could
not be accompanied by a little
enjoyment, and even a little
foolishness occasionally, Mr.
Rische? Certainly in our world
of tensions a little foolishness is
not amiss, especially in promo-
tion of a little relief from hard-
ship and distress. Or would you
prefer that we dispense with
charities and let the government
do it socialism, in case you
don't recognize it?
Bob Banks displays the most

amazing lack of personal charity
and understanding that I have
heard in some time. It is also
rather unusual to meet in Bob a
person who apparently does not
make the same mistake twice. I
also fail to see where anything
thnt h. PVioniillni. hnrl tn saV

rector of the Central Christian
Missionary Alliance church in
Lincoln.

-

The coming program' includes

the student body not to start an armed revoltdances ofnight One of the first big all school
against the administration. Such a revolt would

the season, it too has become a tradition.
, not cure this malodorous problem. In times of

Tt is a tradition that threatens to be dropped stress like this the student body must stand to- -

unless it can make money. For the past two years, gether and support the administration in Its valiant
effort to make something grow on this campus,

the Homecoming dance has been a money-losin- g

proposition. If it continues in this pattern, there Administration-T- he Daily Nebraskan supports

will be no dance next year. We think that the you, phew. D.P.

a Homecoming and Halloween
party to be held 7:30 p.m. S&t- -

Doctors warn smokers about throats.
Kaywoodie Pipes have Three Throat-Guard- s

to give extra throat protection.

FIRST THROAT-GUAR- "Wider-opening- " bit.
Spreads out smoke, helps cool it. No hot
smoke to irritate throat or "bite" tongue.

uraay evening.
Bible study groups meet weekly

in Room 223, Burnett hall, at 7

Kathryn Radaker. p.m. Tuesday, 5 p.m. Wednesday
and 5 p.m. Friday.

1

8

I
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rarnHinp's rase. Caro- - " me profits are given to charitv?'Grandpa Went To College For $500,
But He Milked 10 Cows For 40 Cents1 dine apparently nas wnat it lases, i...wj4 mvuiaiy, price or

both in the athletic and book de- -; twenty dollars be affixed to a part
parents, if he will just use his M the human body? Is a God-abiliti- es.

If he is willing to try to given product yours to sell for
correct those past mistakes, wno; monetary compensation?

Slohih tjoodA. Whole blood from the Ameri.ire vou and I. Mr. Banks to deny
can Red Cross blood bank Is avail-
able to every hospital in Lincoln,
Veterans' Hospitals included. It isSome students will go to any lengths to get
also available to wounded men in
Korea.

I wonder if any soldier at
Heartbreak Ridge stopped to ask
if his government pay

him that chance? Tom's problems
with his school work are his own,
not the student body's. If he can
prove that he is willing to make
good and work in the future, what
difference does the past make?

If we should suddenly find
he way to peace in 1952. would

we expect a voice to say, "No,
you went to war in 1917 and
1941, so you cannot have a
peaceful world now?" The fu-

ture is the important thing, col-

lectively and individually. The

a little studying done even as far as going to
jail. A studious Iowan began a sentence after
refusing to pay court fines totaling $17.50 "be-

cause I want to study," he said.
He had been fined for "disturbing the peace."

His first request was, "May T study, judge, if I

go to jail?" He got his wish.

cnecic was- - m tne mail before he
.......

St

Jowa State ...
The Iowa State Daily states that today's Iowa

State women are luckier than their grandmothers
were in the 1880's!

Grandfather and grandmother could complete

their college educations for a
df $500. Some students helped pay expenses by
milking cows at college farms, where an average

student would receive 40 cents a day for milking
10 cows.

The relationship between fraternity and in-

dependent students was not too congenial. The
student body looked upon fraternities with
alarm. 1 wm thonght that a secret college so-

ciety would help Its members in some myster-

ious way to pass examinations and to secure
favors from Instructors.

Grandfather would shout with glee when he

went forth to shed his blood.
I wonder how any person can

avoid a severe attack of consci
JECOND THROAT-GUAR- Exclusive, patented
"DRINKLESS" device. Cuts down irritating
:ars... keeps every pipeful lit longer.

THIRD THROAT-GUAR- World's best im.
ported briat. It's specially and
porous. Makes smoke cooler... less irritating,

ence when he receives twenty dol
lars profit for selling a product
wnich he nas only by the erace of' past is useful primarily in help
uod.

When a pint of blood means

Minnesota ...
Membership in the National Student associ-

ation became an issue on two campuses during the
past week, the University of Minnesota and Cornell
University.

The coneress at Minnesota voted

life instead of death in Korea only
me immoral would degrade them
selves by selling it.

Life is not that cheap.
STUDENT.

ing us to correct our pasi mis-

takes. I say that if Tom Caro-
dine corrects his past mistakes,
he should be given every op-

portunity to participate in any
and all University activities that
he wishes, football included.
If I might be permitted quota-

tions, John Greenleaf Whittier
said, "Search thy own heart; what
paineth these in others in thy-

self may be." From the words of

received a grade of 400 in one of his courses. In to continUe participation in NSA for the year
1880, 400 was a perfect score while 300 was con- - 1g5152f and an active campus organization was
sidered a failing grade. set up

Athletics in those days was mostly informal,
and the. main competitive sport was basebalL Cornell . . '
Grandfather was comparatively disinterested in However, it's quite a different story at Cornell

WANT ADS

GUARD 111 THROAT, DOCTORS SAf !

Only KAYWOODIE pipes have these Three
Throat-Guard- s for extra throat protection!.

Don't gamble with your throat! Kaywoodie has three
Throat-Guard- s working for you, protecting your throat as no
other smoke can. They reduce tars and make smoke cooler.

And just hold that Kaywoodie! Feel the satin-smoot- h

briar. It's the world's best Admire it as you would the finest
piece of sculpture.

And what a real smoke a Kaywoodie gives you . . .what a
man's smoke! Plus so much extra throat protection!

football until the 1890's. university. ' WHEN VOU WANT RESULTS

USE

DAILY NEBRASKA..

WANT ADS

CASH BATES

George Eliot: "The responsiDiiity
of tolerance lies with those who
have the wider vision."

Sincerely,
DON CARLYON.

Payment On Demand . . .
My dear Miss Armstrong,

Long live AUF. . . .charity is a
caardinal virtue. More power to
the working girl who can give five
dollars to the cause. But no one,
Greek, indeoendent. student or

In the past, Cornell has criticized NSA on

the grounds that it could not provide practical
benefits on campus and that on thi national or
international S'sle, the association could show no

real achievements. To back up its claim, this
eastern school withdrew during the spring of
1950. There has now been a two-we- ek debate to
determine tf it will return to the NSA fold a
debate punctuated by the appearance of na-

tional NSA president Bill Dentzer.

Kaywoodie imports thefinest briar-a- nd then
throws 90 of it away. Keeps only the finest10, tfte very heart, for cool, sweet smoking.

Colorado . . .
Mortar Board at the University of Colorado

is continuing a 17-ye- ar tradition of selling mums

for the homecoming game, states the Silver and
Gold. Proceeds from the sales are used for schol- -.

arships awarded outstanding women students by
Mortar Board " ast year the project raised $700.

Men of the University of Colorado will be
hosts to 109 hoys from Denver orphanages at
the Utah football game, Nov. 10. Each orphan
will be1 given a "father" who will pay for the
boy's but fare, lunch, football ticket and re-

freshments at the game. A tour of the campus

will also be included.,

No. of On Ttr. Thx Fsar rws
" y uys Pays way I Daysnon-stude- nt, can donate a pint of

blood and receive twenty dollars
for it. .

M M 1 6 $ M I 1. i.oThe Cornell Daily Sun supports such a move KAYWOODIEI l J LM l.tt 1

and voices a statement which is no longer heard Why sell a pint of blood, even
."-- I ) wi i.ui"We at Cornell have a stronger voice than the I M I M I 1.75 I 1.M NEW YORK LONDON SINCEentire NSA." 18 S 1m-- I .w i.w i t t eiTTtNU BULLETIN

BOARD mm
Kaywoodie Pipes ore Cfvoiobe in a wide
variefy of shapes and finishes $4 io $25

Thursday
No NUCWA meeting tonight. A.

Include addresses when figur-
ing cost

Bring ads to Daily Nebraskan
business office. Student Union,
or null with correct amount
and Ininriinna rlMlraul

There will be a meeting Nov. 15.

JJul 0ailif TMhadJuuv
,

FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR
iMember

Intercollegiate Press
ni U.Mt Nrtrukti Is rUhe4 k? tht atadwiu t i b Univmt ui NnbnUm M npmsloB of students' news Ml

Mim AMorlmf to Arttel U t tkt By-Li- ri Mvmalai tod.n bliosti.iu and dmlnUtertl by th B.rd (

fastim'toa. "H to tbt inltrt polUt th Brt) tbt Mklloailaoi nd.r Its arldlatin shall bs fr.s frsm dttsrial
sauMnililp th Bri af tb Bear. th part f any member th faeaity f th Unlvarslty. bat th jnemb.r. f
lu staff af Tf Dally Nebraska) at amraoaallf rpoaaibUi for what lh say or da or raus to b itrintad.."

nltiUa rM 14.0 mmsitar. (nails r 14.01 far th wllf year. It. SO mailed Slnsl py a. Fab.
ttKMtd Uy iuifia ta 4hMl yar xat Saturdays and Saadays. vaoatlons and xamlntslon parlods On Issn publish

lb month t Aaaast by Mi Unlyarsity f Nebraska andsr th sopsrrlslon f th Commltt an Stnd.nl Pnbllelal.ru.

Skeptic Corner will meet at 3
p.m. in Ellen smitn, soutneast
room.

Alpha Zeta meeting at 7:15 p.m.
p.ra. in crops laboratory. JNew

ward. Harold T. Olbelka, 330 Northmembers will be selected. mlam street, ua

Cornhusker pictures: AIEE and Good boy to sbar good room with good
boy In good residence. 1845 "E' .

a CI kfattar a th Pout Off lea la Linda. Nahrask. andsr At t Contrss. Marsh a 1879, and at
CKwaiol ts af pasta. tavtat4 lar la fssUsa liua. At f Cn(re sf October S. mi. astnsrUsd Ssptsmbar 1. 1WS.

EDITORIAL STAFF
. Tcmaiteh

H aM!tr ... ............. .. arnsfsr

V5 look for the Keywoodi
clover-lea- f trade-mar- k.

fcviliar .....m........... .. ' ..Bata. sTaynana, ua rispsr
fc uorten. Jaa ItefTsn, Ksa Systran, Btalriey Marpay, aaiiy a

STOP WORRYING about dance music
(or parties. Request Jimmy Phillip
Combo. Days.' Evenings.

LOST Spiral noUbook wlth'Ag-E- c. 103
and Ec. 11 notes. Lost in Avery Lab.
Reward Jerry Eastln.

Bob Bsaks It8n.r' Kdit. Marshall Kashner

Eta Kappa Nu 12:30 p.m.
Cornhusker Coop 12:45 pin.
Legion Defusilies 4:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Phi 4:45 p.m.
Cotner House 5 pin.
Cosmopolitan Club 5:15 p.m.
Phalanx smoker at 7:30 p.m. in

Armory, Room Z0S. All prospective
pledges are invited to attend.

Arts and craft meeting from 7
to 9 p.m. la Ag Union.

' huiiw , Connie Gordon
A t tr ....... OsU Reynolds... i vnnm ...4... ,.. ,..m. As Otlllyaa
tMttats ......... " ....Bb Shsrmaa

WANTED Tuxedo. Size 38. Lyla Voung.
Men's Dorm "C".

Any typing done theses, term papers,
notebooks, etc. Experienced.eT's Sfaaagtr ..... ....... .......... .,........... r au vesn

Nanafera Staa Slppla, Arnold Stem, Pet BerfstenAim s. Hneuwts
tirrclnttra Kanars.. ....... Chaek Bnrntalster

ON CAMPUS Sleeping room, a.50. Small
furnished and large unfurnished apart-
ments, ground, floor, Children. sVua&iX'onnl Cordon


